
by Neal Fried 

1 1  n 1995, all Alaskan residents-that is, i ts  
men, women and children-earned $14.5 
billion. (See Table 1.) During the same year, 
they also became $357 million dollars rich- 
er. These appear to be impressive earnings, 
and by some measures they are. For exam- 
ple, dividing total state income by the state's 
entire population, each man, woman and 
child earned on average $24,002 in 1995. 
However, looking over the past two decades, 
this represents considerable slowdown in 
the  rate of growth for income. (See Figure 1.) 
During most of the nineties, Alaska's gains 
in personal income have lagged behind those 
of the  rest of the  nation. 

A few cautions 

Treating year-to-year income changes care- 
fully is important. Several measures are  
used to calculate these estimates. They in- 
clude population, income sources, and resi- 
dency adjustments. At times, the quirkiness 
of these data sources could be the primary 
reason for an  annual change in the income 
figures. Therefore, only longer run  trends or 
significant annual swings in a state's total 
personal income reveal pivotal changes in 
the state's income position. 

The U.S. Department of Commerce's Bu- 
reau of Economic Analysis (BEA) prepares 
all of the  personal income figures presented 
in this article. Personal income data are the 
most comprehensive measure of Alaska's 
annual income. 

In 1995 every Alaskan man, woman 
and child earned $24,002 

One of the  most popular uses of personal 
income data is the per capita income com- 
parisons. Per capita figures are the result of 
dividing Alaska's total personal income by 
i ts  entire resident population. This is a good 
measure of economic well being because of 
its inclusiveness. Such data exist for every 

borough, census area, county, and parish in 
the nation; therefore, national and regional 
economic performance comparisons can also 
be made. Because the  data represent aver- 
ages and not medians, however, they do not 
reveal patterns of income distribution. 

Besides economic conditions, demographics 
can also affect per capita income's perfor- 
mance. Family size, number of dependents, 
age, participation in the work force and 
other socio-economic factors influence in- 
come levels. For example, during the  mid- 
1970s, when per capita income in Alaska 
reached its pinnacle, the  fat  paychecks from 
construction workers of the  oil pipeline were 
not the  only factor tha t  pushed per capita 
income to new highs. At that  time, many of 
these workers and other wage earners in the  
state were single, without dependents, which 
effectively pushed per capita income figures 
upwards. The increase in the  participation 
of women in the work force during the past 
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three decades has also meant a bigger seg- 
ment of the population is actively earning 
income. Initially, this increased participa- 
tion helped push income higher, and more 
recently it helped prevent it from falling 
dramatically over the past decade. 

Alaska's per capita income 
s l ip s  to 12th place 

Alaska's per capita state ranking (excluding 
District of Columbia) slipped to 12thplace in 
1995. (See Table 2.) This slide began in 1986 
and has not yet stopped. Prior to 1986, 
Alaska's per capita income ranked number 
one in the nation. As a result of the state's 
worst. recession, Alaska lost the number one 
spot. 

During the 1970s, per capita income grew a t  
an unprecedented rate of 10.5% per year. 
This propelled Alaska to the top spot. Dur- 
ing the 1980s, the rate of growth slowed to 

4.3%, which documents an impressive per- 
formance, considering that i t  included three 
years of recession from 1986-1988. So far in 
the 1990s, the average annual rate has de- 
celerated to 2.8%, which lags behind the 
nation's growth rate of 4.5%. In 1995, 
Alaska's per capita income growth lagged 
behind every state but two. This slower rate 
of growth has allowed several other states to 
maneuver around Alaska's ranking. The 
changes are largely a result of a slow down 
in Alaska's economic growth and an acceler- 
ated rate of growth in much of the rest of the 
nation's economy. 

Alaska's income now only 3% higher 

In 1995, Alaska's per capita income advan- 
tage had shrunk to 103% of the rest of the 
nation's. This represents a dramatic nar- 
rowing of the income advantage the state 
enjoyed for many years. (See Figure 2.) If 
ad jus tments  a r e  made for cost-of- 

Year 

1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 

Alaska 
total 

(in millions 
of dollars) 

$5,541 
6,431 
7,704 
8,750 
9,060 

. 9,805 
9,695 
9,299 
9,720 
10,741 
11,642 
12,271 
12,925 
13,632 
14,131 
14,488 

U.S. 
total 

(in millions 
of dollars) 

$2,259,006 
2,526,009 
2,683,456 
2,857,710 
3,144,363 
3,368,069 
3,579,783 
3,789,297 
4,061,806 
4,366,135 
4,774,005 
4,950,808 
5,248,619 
5,471,129 
5,739,851 
6,097,977 

Alaska 
Per 

capita 
(in dollars) 

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis. 

living, Alaska's in- 
come advantage dis- 
appears. 

U.S. 
Per 

capita 
(in dollars) 

$9,940 
11,009 
1 1,583 
12,223 
13,332 
14,155 
14,906 
15,638 
16,610 
17,690 
19,142 
19,636 
20,581 
21,224 
22,047 
23,208 

I 

Alaska 
per capita 

as % 
of US.  

Average 

138 
140 
148 
1 47 
132 
130 
119 
110 
108 
109 
110 
110 
107 
107 
lo6 
103 

During this  same 
period, a correspond- 
ing narrowing in 
Alaska's cost of liv- 
ing compared to the 
rest of the nation's 
i s  evident. I t  has  
helped cushion some 
of the loss of the in- 
come advantage. The 
elimination of the 
state income tax, the 
lower local tax bur- 
dens, the increased 
business competi- 
tion, the larger econ- 
omies of scale and 
the big correction 
of Alaska's rea l  
estate market be- 
tween 1986-1989 
narrowed the cost- 
of-living differential 
that always existed 
between Alaska and 
the rest of the na- 
tion. (See "Measur- 
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ing Alaska's Cost of Living," Alaska Eco- 
nomic Trends, June 1996.) Most of these 
changes are evident in Alaska's urban ar- 
eas, particularly in those communities con- 
nected to the road system and more specifi- 
cally the railbelt of Alaska. In most of rural 
Alaska, this offset in the cost-of-living is less 
noticeable. 

Alaska is tops in household income 

Although Alaska's per capita income posi- 
tion has slipped over the years, household 
income continues to rank number one in the 
nation. (See Table 3.) In 1995, the median 
household income came in at  $47,954. The 
measure, median, means that half the house- 
holds earned incomes higher than this fig- 
ure and half were lower. 

More impressive is the fact that Alaska's 
household income registered 41% above the 
national household income, of $34,076. What 
helps to explain Alaska's considerably bet- 
ter position in household income is that the 
average household size is larger in Alaska 
and a much larger portion of the state's 
working age population is actively partici- 
pating in the work force. Or said differently, 

Alaska's per capita income as P/o of US. average. 
200% . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . 
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Source: U.S. Deparfmenl of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis. 
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ALASKA 
1995 

Dividends, lnterest 
12.0% 

U.S. 
1995 

Dividends, lnterest 
17.3% 

Transfer Payments Transfer Payments 
17.5% 16.8% 

et Earnings et Earnings 
70.6% 65.9% 

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis. 
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Rank State 

District of Columbia 
Connecticut 
New Jersey 
Massachusetts 
New York 
Maryland 
Delaware 
New Hampshire 
Illinois 
Hawaii 
Nevada 
California 
ALASKA 
Virginia 
Minnesota 
Colorado 
Michigan 
Rhode Island 
Washington 
Pennsylvania 
UNITED STATES 
Florida 
Ohio 
Wisconsin 
Kansas 
Missouri 
Georgia 
Oregon 
Nebraska 
Indiana 
Vermont 
Texas 
North Carolina 
Tennessee 
Iowa 
Wyoming 
Arizona 
Maine 
South Dakota 
Alabama 
South Carolina 
Louisiana 
Idaho 
Kentucky 
North Dakota 
Oklahoma 
Montana 
Utah 
New Mexico 
Arkansas 
West Virginia 
Mississippi 

1994- 
1995 

Percent 
Change 

5.0 
5.7 
5.1 
6.4 
5.5 
4.0 
6.0 
6.2 
5.2 
2.4 
4.2 
5.7 
2.8 
4.5 
4.5 
5.5 
5.9 
7.3 
4.5 
5.3 
5.3 
5.8 
5.6 
5.3 
4.7 
5.7 
5.5 
6.0 
4.5 
4.6 
5.0 
5.2 
5.8 
5.3 
3.7 
3.5 
5.7 
5.2 
3.4 
5.1 
5.9 
4.9 
4.2 
5.1 
2.3 
3.9 
4.2 
5.6 
6.2 
5.3 
4.6 
4.9 

1995 
percent 
of U.S. 

1 44 
137 
129 
121 
119 
113 
113 
110 
lo9 
lo6 
105 
104 
103 
103 
lo3 
103 
lo3 
103 
102 
102 
100 
99 
97 
96 
94 
94 
94 
93 
93 
92 
91 
91 
91 
91 
90 
89 
88 
87 
84 
83 
82 
82 
8 1 
81 
80 
80 
79 
79 

a 78 
78 
76 
72 

Source: U S .  Department of Commerce. Bureau of Economic Analysis and Bureau of the Census. 

there are  more people in households in 
Alaska and more of them are actively earn- 
ing an  income. 

Alaska's income sources differ 
from rest of nation's 

Another strength of the personal income 
data  is the  inclusion of all income sources. 
Figure 3 describes the three major sources 
of income: net earnings; transfer payments; 
and dividends, interest and rents. Net earn- 
ings, most of i t  being salaries or wages, is the 
most prominent source of income-and such 
income is  much more important to Alaskans 
t h a n  i t  i s  for most o the r  Americans.  
Alaskans earn more of their income through 
wages because a bigger portion of t h e  
Alaskan population is active in the  labor 
force. The state as a whole is younger, a t  its 
prime working age, and female participa- 
tion in the work force is considerably higher 
for Alaska than for the national average. 

Transfer payments are another major source 
of income. They include mostly public dis- 
bursements such as unemployment pay- 
ments, social security, medicare/medicaid, 
federal retirements, veteran benefits, wel- 
fare and other public transfers of income. 
Nationally, social security is the single big- 
gest slice of transfer payments. However, in 
Alaska, it is a much smaller player because 
of the  state's demographics. Alaska's over- 
65 population is only a third as  large a s  the 
nation's share  of the  senior population. 
Nevertheless, Alaska's transfer slice of the  
personal income pie is nearly identical to 
tha t  of the  rest of the  nation because includ- 
ed are the  Permanent Fund Dividend and 
the  Longevity Bonus programs, both unique 
to  Alaskans. Without Permanent Fund Div- 
idends, Alaska's small per capita income 
advantage would disappear. 

The dividend, interest and rents source of 
personal income is considerably smaller in 
Alaska. The reasons are not completely evi- 
dent. Par t  or most of the explanation may be 
because Alaska's population is younger. This, 
in turn,  means Alaska's population has had 
less time to accumulate the kind of wealth 
that  pays dividends, interest, or rents. I t  
may also be exacerbated by the fact that  

- - -  - 
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T a b I e e 3  
many Alaskans, when they reach retire- 1 
ment age, leave the  state, sell their proper- J 1 
ties, or take their assets with them. I 

I I 

$757 million flows out of the state 

The Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) 
adjusts income for residency. They subtract 
income earned in the state by nonresidents 
and add it to states where the income earn- 
ers live. Not surprisingly, there is a negative 
income flow out of Alaska. In  1995, the  state 
lost $757 million to nonresidents. 

Lots of income disparity in the state 

Besides statewide personal income data, BEA 
also produces personal income data for the 
state's boroughs, municipalities and census 
areas. (See Table 4 and map on page 11.) 
These income data are a bit more dated than 
the  statewide information-the most recent 
data are for 1994. 

Not surprisingly, much of the income dis- 
parity is split along rurallurban lines. In  a 
majority ofthe state's rural areas, per capita 
income comes in below both the statewide 
average and the  national average. If a n  
adjustment for the cost of living is  made, the  
disparity becomes even more dramatic. Lack 
of employment income and business earn- 
ings emphasizes these differences. Rural 
Alaska's larger families with fewer wage 
earners, and its younger population, also 
have the effect of depressing income. Trans- 
fer income also plays a bigger role in rural  
Alaska. For example, in the  Bethel census 
area, where the  per capita income ranks 
next to last in the  state, nearly a third of its 
income comes from transfer payments com- 
pared to 17.5% statewide. 

There are, however, many exceptions to the 
rura lhrban split. For example, in some of 
the state's urban areas, such as the Fair- 
banks North Star  Borough and the  Mata- 
nuska-Susitna Borough, per capita income 
comes in substantially below both the  state- 
wide and the  national average. The flip side 
of this becomes evident in  rural boroughs, 
such as  the North Slope and the Bristol Bay 
Boroughs, that  enjoy per capita income sub- 
stantially above the statewide average. 

Rank State 

ALASKA 
NewJersey 
Hawaii 
Maryland 
Wisconsin 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
New Hampshire 
Massachusetts 
Illinois 
Minnesota 
California 
Utah 
Michigan 
Oregon 
Virginia 
Nevada 
Washington 
Iowa 
Rhode Island 
Ohio 
Delaware 
Missouri 
Pennsylvania 
Georgia 
UNITED STATES 
Maine 
Vermont 
Indiana 
New York 
Nebraska 
Idaho 
Texas 
North Carolina 
Wyoming 
Arizona 
District of Columbia 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Florida 
South Dakota 
North Dakota 
South Carolina 
Tennessee 
Louisiana 
Montana 
Mississippi 
Oklahoma 
Alabama 
New Mexico 
Arkansas 
West Virginia 

Source: U. S. Depaflment of Commerce, 

Median 
Household 

Income 
1995 

Bureau of the Census. 

Household 
Income as 
Percent of 

U.S. Average 
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ALASKA 
UNITED STATES 

Area Name: 
Aleutians East Borough 
Aleutians West Census Area 
Anchorage, Municipality of 
Bethel Census Area 
Bristol Bay Borough 
Denali Borough 
Dillingharn Census Area 
Fairbanks North Star Borough 
Haines Borough 
Juneau Borough 
Kenai Peninsula Borough 
Ketchikan Gateway Borough 
Kodiak Island Borough 
Lake & Peninsula Borough 
Matanuska-Susitna Borough 
Norne Census Area 
North Slope Borough 
Northwest Arctic Borough 
Prince of Wales-Outer Ketchikan C.A. 
Sitka Borough 
Skagway-Yakutat-Angoon Census Area 
Skagway-Hoonah-Angoon Census Area 
Southeast Fairbanks Census Area 
Valdez-CordovaCensus Area 
Wade Harnpton Census Area 
Wrangell-Petersburg Census Area 
Yakutat Borough 
Yukon-KoyukukCensus Area 

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis. 

Alaska's wages rise slowly 

Alaska's 1995 average monthly wage came 
in a t  $2,691, two dollars higher than 1994's 
wage. (See Table 5. )  During the past decade, 

. gains in Alaska's average monthly wage 
have been small. After adjusting for infla- 
tion, the state's average monthly wage has  
lost ground in every year except 1989. (See 
Figure 4.) Given the  sluggish wage picture, 
and the  fact tha t  wages account for 64% of 
Alaskans' income, i t  is not surprising tha t  
Alaska's per capita income relative to ' the  
rest of the  nation has  lost ground. 

Percent of 
1994 U.S. 

Rank in 
State 

-- 
-- 

16 
11 
4 

26 
1 

15 
14 
18 
7 
3 

12 
2 

17 
19 
22 
23 
6 

2 1 
24 
10 

13 
20 
5 

27 
8 
9 

25 

1 

1993-94 
Percent 
Change 

2.4 
3.9 

7.3 
12.8 
2.5 
0.3 

11.5 
-0.3 
4.2 
1 .l 
0.1 
5.3 
1.4 
2.4 
1.2 
0.1 
1.5 
3.6 
7.3 
0.7 

-1.2 
4.4 

-6.4 
3.0 
1.1 
1.1 
3.3 
5.7 
4.6 

Before reading too deeply into these wage 
trends, i t  is important to view these data 
cautiously-more so than income data. Be- 
cause average monthly wage data are sub- 
ject to a variety of influences, interpretation 
of the  average wage level is difficult. Aver- 
age monthly wage statistics are simply the 
result of dividing gross annual payroll by 
the  total number ofjobs. For example, a full- 
time job and part-time job both carry the 
same weight in the  job counts. Moreover, 
changes in the industrial and occupational 
mix affect the  average monthly wage. Addi- 
tionally, the  average number ofhours worked 
will also sway the average monthly wage. 
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The change in the state's industrial mix 
probably explains most of the reason for the 
sluggish growth in the  average monthly 
wage. Currently, higher paying industries, 
such as  construction, oil, and the public 
sector, account for a smaller percent of all 
jobs than they did a decade ago. Lower wage 
industries, such as  retail trade and services, 
have become bigger players in the number of 
jobs they provide. (See Figure 5.) In  1985, 
the former group was responsible for 41% of 
all wage and salary employment, versus 
36% in 1995, and retail trade and services' 
share of total employment grew from 35% to 
40% during the same time period. The entire 
explanation for this listless growth in wages 
does not lie a t  the door step of a changing 
industry mix. There are  other factors which 
will be discussed below. 

Oil's wages still lead and retail's trail. 

The top place for the  average monthly wage 
goes to the  oil and gas industry a t  $6,620. 
(See Table 5.) High wages, long hours and a 
predominant full-time work force put this 
industry over the top year-in and year-out. 
On the opposite end of the spectrum is retail 
trade's monthly wage of $1,499-an indus- 
try dominated by low wages and a prepon- 
derance of part-time employment. The rest 
of the  state's industry wages fall in between. 

Jus t  like the  total average monthly wage, 
most of the industries have been making 
little headway in recent years. After adjust- 
ing wages for inflation, only the federal 
government's wages have made any head- 
way. Most other industries have lost ground, 
and in some cases the losses were signifi- 
cant. For example, inflation-adjusted aver- 
age monthly wages in the construction in- 
dustry declined 12% between 1990-1995, and 
retail trade's fell by 8%. 

There is  also some variation in the average 
monthly wage by geographic area. (See Ta- 
ble 6.) Most of this variation is a result of the 
differing industries' mix. For example, the 
North Slope Borough's average monthly 
wage of $4,990 was nearly twice as  high as 
the  statewide average. However, i t  is impor- 
t a n t  to  remember t h a t ,  unlike income, 

(adjusted for inflation, 1995 dollars) 

s 

-0% ,q,b .+J -0% .@ ,qQ & .& -93 .qb .& 

Source: Alaska Depaflment of Labor, Research and Analysis Section. 

1 
Annual Average Monthly Earnings by Industry in 1995 

Oil and Gas $6,620 

Construction 1- $3,778 
Transportation $3,305 

Government $3,157 

Statewide Average 1 7  $2.691 

Fin.,lnsur.,& Real Estate $2,538 

Manufacturing $2,485 

Services $2,040 

Trade 

Source: Alaska Department of Labor, Research and Analysis Section. 
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Statewide Average 
Mining 
Oil & Gas 
Construction 
Manufacturing 
Trans., Cornm. &Utilities 
Trade 
Wholesale 
Retail 
Finance, Ins. & Real Estate 
Services 
Government 
Federal 
State 
Local 

Source: Alaska Department of Labor, Research and Analysis Section. 

Statewide Average $2,369 
Aleutian Islands Census Area' 1,875 
Aleutians East Borough* - 
Aleutians West Census Area* - 
Anchorage, Municipalityof 2,346 
Bethel Census Area 1,756 
Bristol Bay Borough 1,860 
Denali Borough" - 
Dillingharn Census Area 1,858 
Fairbanks North Star Borough 2,432 
Haines Borough 2,089 
Juneau Borough 2,295 
Kenai Peninsula Borough 2,343 
Ketchikan Gateway Borough 2,099 
Kodiak Island Borough 1,968 
Lakeand Peninsula Borough" - 
Matanuska-Susitna Borough 1,725 
Norne Census Area 1,970 
Noph Slope Borough 4,681 
Northwest Arctic Borough 1,951 
Prince of Wales-Outer Ketchikan C.A. 1,937 
SitkaCensus Area 2,000 
Skagway-Hoonah-Angoon C.A. - 
Skagway-Yakutat-Angoon C.A. 1,759 
Southeast Fairbanks Census Area 1,900 
Valdez-Cordova Census Area 2,507 
Wade Harnpton Census Area 1,414 
Wrangell-Petersburg Census Area 2,098 
Yakutat Borough"' - 
Yukon-KoyukukCensus Area 2,063 

'Aleutian lslands Census Area split into Aleutians East Borough and Aleutlans West Census Are 
"Newly formed boroughs. 
Source: Alaska Department of Labor, Research and Analysis Section. 
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which is resident adjusted, wage earnings 
are not. This means that  a big share of the 
North Slope wages is earned by workers who 
live elsewhere in the state or the  nation. 
However, generally speaking, those areas in 
the state with high average monthly wages 
also have higher per capita incomes. This 
is not a surprising result, since so much of 
Alaska's personal income comes from 
wages. 

Alaska ranks fourth in wages 

Although Alaska's state ranking in average 
annual pay has  slipped over the  years, i ts  
annual pay ranking compared with the  rest 
of the nation's is considerably better than its 
per capita income ranking. (See Table 7.) 
The average annual pay is simply calculated 
by multiplying the average monthly wage 
by 12. There may be many reasons why 
Alaska's pay standing is higher than its 
income standing. Wages around the  nation 
including Alaska have been making little 
headway in recent years. On the  other hand, 
dividend, rent and interest income has  en- 
joyed stronger growth. Since this type of 
income is a smaller player in Alaska, it may 
help explain the difference between the rank- 
ing of per capita income and wages. 

In 1995 Alaska's poverty rate was low 

According to  t h e  U.S. Census Bureau,  
Alaska's 1995 incidence of poverty regis- 
tered the second lowest in the nation. (See 
Table 8.) This is not a surprising result, 
given the  state's higher incomes and wages. 
However, a few cautions should be exercised 
before any significant judgments are made. 
First, these data are  not adjusted for a high- 
e r  cost-of-living. If they were, however, 
Alaska's poverty rate probably still would 
fall below the national average. Secondly, 
the  sample size used by the Bureau to calcu- 
late this rate was relatively small. However, 
even when a three-year average is used to 
eliminate some of the potential error, the  
rate remains relatively low a t  8.8%. This 
rate is largely a reflection of urban Alaska 
because this is where most people in  the 
state live. As with income data, if more 

Rank 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 

Source: U S .  

District of Columbia 
Connecticut 
New York 
New Jersey 
ALASKA 
Massachusetts 
California 
Michigan 
Illinois 
Maryland 
Delaware 
Pennsylvania 
UNITED STATES 
Washington 
Minnesota 
Colorado 
Hawaii 
Texas 
Virginia 
Ohio 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 
Rhode Island 
Georgia 
Oregon 
Missouri 
Indiana 
Arizona 
Wisconsin 
Tennessee 
Florida 
North Carolina 
Alabama 
Louisiana 
Kansas 
Utah 
Vermont 
Kentucky 
West Virginia 
South Carolina 
Maine 
New Mexico 
Iowa 
Idaho 
Oklahoma 
Nebraska 
Wyoming 
Arkansas 
Mississippi 
Montana 
North Dakota 
South Dakota 

Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor 

1995 .~ 

percent 
of U.S. 

152 
126 
125 
124 
117 
116 
110 
110 
108 
105 
105 
100 
100 
99 
98 
97 
97 
97 
97 
96 
96 
96 
95 
94 
93 
92 
92 
91 
90 
90 
89 
88 
88 
86 
85 
85 
85 
84 
84 
84 
83 
82 
82 
82 
81 
80 
80 
78 
76 
74 
74 
72 
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Rank STATE 

Percent of 
Persons in 

Poverty 
1995 

New Hampshire 
ALASKA 
New Jersey 
Utah 
Wisconsin 
Colorado 
Minnesota 
Missouri 
Indiana 
Nebraska 
Connecticut 
Maryland 
Virginia 
Vermont 
Delaware 
Hawaii 
Rhode Island 
Kansas 
Massachusetts 
Nevada 
Oregon 
Maine 
Ohio 
North Dakota 
Georgia 
Wyoming 
Iowa 
Michigan 
Pennsylvania 
Illinois 
Washington 
North Carolina 
UNITED STATES 
South Dakota 
Idaho 
Kentucky 
Arkansas 
Montana 
Tennessee 
Arizona, 
Florida 
New York 
West Virginia 
California 
Oklahoma 
Texas 
Louisiana 
South Carolina 
Alabama 
District of Columbia 
Mississippi 
New Mexico 

Source: U.S. Depaflmenl of Commerce, Bureau of the Census. 

geographic details on poverty rates were 
available, significant disparities around the 
state would certainly exist-with rates con- 
siderably higher in most of rural Alaska. 

Alaska's poverty guidelines 

The poverty income guidelines shown in 
Table 9 are used to determine eligibility of 
individuals and families for a number of 
federal and state programs. They were not 
used to determine the  incidence of poverty 
in Table 8. The poverty guidelines are ad- 
justed for Alaska by adding a 25% cost-of- 
living adjustment to the  national guidelines. 
Each year these figures are updated to re- 
flect the change in the U.S. consumer price 
index. 

Summary-Alaska's income and 
wages grow slowly 

Alaska's personal income grew by 2.8% in 
1995, which represents one of the weakest 
performances in the  past decade. After ad- 
justing the  income level for increases in the 
cost of living, little or no growth occurred in 
1995. This trend of slow income growth is 
not a new trend. As a result, Alaska contin- 
ues to lose ground compared with the rest of 
the  nation. Alaska's per capita income por- 
tion has  slipped to 12th place and presently 
holds only a 3% 1ead.over the  national aver- 
age. However, with regard to median house- 
hold income, Alaska continues to rank num- 
ber one and enjoys a considerable advantage 
over the rest of the nation. 
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Around the state, the income picture varies. 1 
Typically, higher incomes occur in urban 

I 
Alaska, and the lowest incomes are found in 
rural parts of the state. However, there are I 

several exceptions to this rule worth noting. 

The wage trends in the state moved largely 
in unison with the income picture. Since 
wages play such a big role for Alaskans, this 
is no big surprise. Average wage growth has 
been lackluster, and this holds true for most 
industries. While the oil industry's wages 
remain the highest in the state, retail trade's 
are the lowest. 

Size of family 

For each additional 
family member add: 

Income limit 

Source: Federal Register, 1996, U S .  Department of Health and Human Services. 
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